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CEC ACQUIRES BURNS & MCDONNELL SOURCE TESTING GROUP
Acquisition Includes Key Individuals and Mobile Testing Equipment
ST. LOUIS — June 28, 2018 — Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. (CEC) has acquired the source
testing group of Kansas City, Missouri-based Burns & McDonnell, including staff and all of the firm’s
source testing equipment.
The acquisition nearly doubles CEC’s existing source testing capabilities and adds a new location, Kansas
City, Mo., to the firm’s lineup, bringing the total to 24. Of the 11 professionals coming from Burns &
McDonnell, five will join CEC’s St. Louis office and six will remain in Kansas City. All of the professionals
add technical depth and expertise, as well as increased capacity to serve clients nationwide from the
firm’s key source testing locations in St. Louis; Knoxville, Tenn.; Charlotte, N.C., and now Kansas City.
CEC Vice President and Corporate Director of Source Testing Franklin M. Stevens will lead the expanded
source testing group. Stevens has more than 38 years of experience performing and managing projects for
source emissions testing, system performance and diagnostic testing, air quality regulatory compliance,
and air toxics sampling and analysis. His experience includes sampling for the Mercury and Air Toxics rule
(MATs), performance and diagnostic testing for air pollution control devices, process sampling, method
development, sampling for information requests (ICR), and engine testing. Stevens has tested and
managed testing for coal- and gas-fired power plants; the chemical and pharmaceutical industry; cement
kilns; hazardous waste combustion units, which include lightweight aggregate kilns, cement kilns, and
incinerators; and the food manufacturing, wood products, pulp and paper, and cosmetics industries.
For information about CEC’s source testing services, contact Frank Stevens (314-203-0972) or Greg
Archeski, regional sales representative (314-203-0526). CEC’s St. Louis office is located at 4848 Park 370
Boulevard, Hazelwood, Mo. 63042.
###
About CEC: Headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Civil & Environmental Consultants, Inc. (CEC)
provides innovative design solutions and integrated expertise in the primary practice areas of air quality,
civil engineering, ecological sciences, environmental engineering and sciences, planning, survey, waste
management, and water resources. CEC ranks #10 on Engineering News-Record’s 2018 list of the top firms
in Clean Air Compliance and #115 on the publication’s 2018 list of the Top 500 Design Firms.
www.cecinc.com
About CEC St. Louis: The St. Louis office of CEC is a civil engineering and environmental solutions provider
for diverse markets, including mining, solid waste, and real estate development. Recently welcomed air
quality professionals will expand the current capabilities of the office, joining an existing group of civil
engineers, site development and infrastructure professionals, ecologists, water and wastewater engineers
and technicians, geologists, and hydrogeologists.

